
STARTER       
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Dried Fruit 주전부리  特色乾果菜

Porridge 오늘의 죽  各式特色粥 

House Salad 샐러드  新鮮私房沙拉 

Modeum Jeon 삼색 모듬전  三色煎餅  
3 kinds of Korean pancakes

Chef’s Special Appetizer 쉐프  스페셜 전채요리 

特別推薦頭擡

KOREAN BARBECUE
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Duck 오리구이  烤鴨

Beef Boneless Rib 꽃살  富油花牛肋排

Fresh Pork Belly 생 삼겹살  五花肉 

Marinated Beef Short Ribs 양념갈비  醃小牛排 

LobsterTail, Shrimp, Tuna & Scallop 
랍스터 테일 ,새우 ,참치 ,관자  龍蝦尾，蝦，金槍魚，貝柱

AFTER BARBECUE
(mini size小量 your choice of 1 item will be served 任選一款）

Youngyang Bap with Doenjang Jjigae  
영양밥과 된장찌개  營養飯+大醬湯 

Steamed rice with red dates & chestnuts comes with soybean paste stew

Mul Naengmyeon  물 냉면  冷面

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon  비빔냉면  拌冷面

Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce

Haemul Kalguksu  해물 칼국수  海鮮刀切面

Mixed and Seafood noodles

ROYAL CUISINE
Chosun Dynasty     

Gujeolpan
구절판  宮廷九節板

 Platter of nine delicacies consists of colorful vegetables, meat and 
wheat crepes. The vegetables and meat are wrapped in the thin 

wheat crepes stacked in the central compartment and dipped in a 
mustard-soy sauce.

Sinseollo
신선로  宮廷神仙盧

A hot pot of seafood, meat, and vegetables cooked at the tables ina 
brass sinseollo pot over hot charcoal burning in the central cylinder, A 

dish representatives of the Royal cuisine.

DINNER COURSE 

89.95*per person
Minimum 2 course orders  （ 限兩人以上）

Jin

DESSERT



DINNER COURSE 

STARTER       
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

KOREAN BARBECUE
Chosun Dynasty (All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

AFTER BARBECUE
(mini size小量 your choice of 1 item will be served任選一款）

Dried Fruit 주전부리  特色乾果菜

Porridge 오늘의 죽  各式特色粥 

House Salad 샐러드  新鮮私房沙拉 

Appetizer 전채요리  頭擡 

Modeum Jeon 삼색 모듬전  三色煎餅  
3 kinds of Korean pancakes

Boneless Rib  꽃살  富油花牛肋排

Fresh Pork Belly  생 삼겹살  五花肉

Marinated Beef Short Ribs  양념갈비  醃小牛排

Pork Spicy Bulgogi  돼지 고추장 불고기  烤豬肉  

Braised Salmon  된장소스 연어조림  紅燒鯛魚 

Youngyang Bap with Doenjang Jjigae  영양밥과 된장찌개  營養飯+大醬湯 
Steamed rice with red dates & chestnuts comes with soybean paste stew

Mul Naengmyeon  물 냉면  冷面

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon  비빔냉면  拌冷面

Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce 

Haemul Kalguksu  해물 칼국수  海鮮刀切面

Mixed and Seafood noodles

ROYAL CUISINE       
Chosun Dynasty

 Sinseollo
신선로  宮廷神仙盧

A hot pot of seafood, meat, and vegetables cooked at the tables ina 
brass sinseollo pot over hot charcoal burning in the central cylinder, 

A dish representatives of the Royal cuisine.

Sun
79.95*per person

Minimum 2 course ordears  （ 限兩人以上）

DESSERT



Mee

STARTER
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Dried Fruit  주전부리  特色乾果菜

Porridge  오늘의 죽  各式特色粥 

House Salad  샐러드  新鮮私房沙拉 

Appetizer  전채요리  頭擡 

Modeum Jeon  삼색 모듬전  三色煎餅 
3 kinds of Korean pancakes

KOREAN BARBECUE
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Chicken  닭구이  烤雞肉

Fresh Pork Belly  생 삼겹살  五花肉

Marinated Beef Short Ribs  양념갈비  醃小牛排  

AFTER BARBECUE
(mini size小量 your choice of 1 item will be served 任選一款）

Youngyang Bap with Doenjang Jjigae  
영양밥과 된장찌개  營養飯+大醬湯 

Steamed rice with red dates & chestnuts comes with soybean paste stew

Mul Naengmyeon  물 냉면   冷面

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon  비빔냉면  拌冷面
Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce 

Haemul Kalguksu  해물 칼국수  海鮮刀切面
Mixed and Seafood noodles

ROYAL CUISINE
Chosun Dynasty     

Gujeolpan
구절판  宮廷九節板

 Platter of nine delicacies consists of colorful vegetables, meat and wheat crepes. The veg-
etables and meat are wrapped in the thin wheat crepes stacked in the central compartment 

and dipped in a mustard-soy sauce.

DINNER COURSE 

69.95*per person
Minimum 2 course ordears  （ 限兩人以上）

DESSERT



BRUNCH COURSE 

ROYAL CUISINE
 Chosun Dynasty

Gujeolpan 
구절판  宮廷九節板

Platter of nine delicacies consists of colorful vegetables, meat 
and wheat crepes. The vegetables and meat area wrapped in the thin wheat crepes 

stacked in the central compartment and dipped in a mustard-soy sauce.

KOREAN BARBECUE
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Chicken  닭구이  烤雞肉 

Marinated Beef Short Ribs  양념갈비  腌牛小排

44.95*per person
Saturday&Sunday, Holiday 11am~3pm （星期六至星期天11am~3pm ）

* Minimum 2 Servings （ 限兩人以上）

STARTER
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Dried Fruit  주전부리  特色乾果菜

Porridge  오늘의 죽  各式特色粥 

House Salad  샐러드  新鮮私房沙拉

Appetizer  전채요리  頭擡

Modeum Jeon  삼색 모듬전  三色煎餅 
3 kinds of Korean pancakes

AFTER BARBECUE
(mini size小量 your choice of 1 item will be served 任選一款）

Youngyang Bap with Doenjang Jjigae  
영양밥과 된장찌개  營養飯+大醬湯 

Steamed rice with red dates & chestnuts comes with soybean paste stew

Mul Naengmyeon  물 냉면  冷面

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon  비빔냉면  拌冷面
Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce 



COMBOS BBQ SET MENU

        Beef Short Rib  양념갈비 小牛排

Spicy Pork Belly  돼지불고기 辣黑豬肉

Chicken  닭구이 雞肉

Beef Bulgogi  불고기 牛肉片

Marinated
醃製肉套餐

$93.95

Your Choice of One Stew:Doenjang Jjigae, Kimchi Jjigae or Sundubu Jjigae

Each Obok Set Serves 2. (2人份)

We are pleased to introduce you to our latest and finest OBOK BBQ Set Menus!

In Korean culture, we believe there are five blessings that help us to live a joyful life. They are known as OBOK.OBOK 

represents the five (“O”) blessings (“Bok”) people desire in their lives:
Longevity, Happiness, Love, Wealth, and Health. 

We want to bring you these blessings through our food!

OBOK BBQ SET
오복/五福

Marinated Boneless Short Rib  주물럭 醃製無骨小牛排

Unmarinated Boneless Short Rib  꽃살 原味無骨小牛排

Marinated Short Rib  양념갈비 醃製小牛排

Beef Bulgogi  불고기 牛肉片

Unmarinated + Marinated
原味與醃製肉混合套餐

$103.95

LOVE SET 사랑하자 愛 

HAPPINESS SET 행복하자 幸福 

Unmarinated
原味肉套餐

Pork Belly  삼겹살 黑豬五花肉 

Beef Tongue  혀밑구이 牛舌

Thin Sliced Beef Brisket  차돌구이 牛腩

Beef Boneless Short Rib  꽃살 富油花牛肋排   

$83.95

LONGEVITY SET 오래살자 長壽  



Ohsam Bokkeum                             $32.95
오삼볶음  五花肉炒魷魚

Stir-fried pork belly, squid with vegetables 
in spicy sauce

Ojingeo Bokkeum                     $30.95
오징어볶음  辣炒魷魚蔬菜麵

Stir-fried squid and vegetables with noodles 
in spicy sauce

Jeyuk Bokkeum                        $31.95
제육볶음  辣炒豬肉

Stir-fried pork with vegetables in spicy sauce

Yukhoe                                   $35.95
육회  生拌牛肉 

Julienned raw beef seasoned with salt, garlic and sesa-
me oil served with Korean pear and pine nuts

Dubujeyuk Kimchijjim                $31.95
두부제육김치찜  豬肉辣炒泡菜豆腐

Sliced tofu, served with braised pork 
and kimchi in spicy sauce

Galbi Jjim                               $33.95
갈비찜  燉牛排          
Traditional Korea braised prime short ribs

Sauteed Salmon                        $31.95
된장소스연어조림  醬汁三文魚

Braised Salmon with bean paste sauce 
with soy sauce

Gujeolpan                                $36.95
구절판  宮廷九節板

Platter of nine delicacies consists of colorful vegeta-
bles, meat and wheat crepes.

The vegetables and meat are wrapped in the thin wheat 
crepes stacked in the central compartment and dipped 
in a mustard-soy sauce

Sinseollo                                 $47.95
신선로  宮廷神仙盧

 A hot pot of seafood, meat, and vegetables cooked at 
the tables in a brass sinseollo pot over hot charcoal 
burning in the central cylinder, A dish representatives 
of the Royal cuisine

JAPCHAE                    (S)$15.95  (R)$19.95
잡채  炒什錦菜

Glass noodles with sautéed vegetables 
Your choice of Beef / Seafood / Vegetable
*Spicy available

Topokki                         (S)$14.95  (R)$18.95
떡볶이  辣海鮮炒年糕

Stir-fried rice cake and seafood in house spicy 
chili sauce

Tang Pyeong Chae                           $19.95
탕평채(청포묵무침)  蕩平菜

Mung bean jelly cake mixed with beef and 
vegetable

A LA CARTE



APPETIZER
Steamed Egg                                    $ 6.95
계란찜  炒蛋羹

Porridge of the Day                          $ 8.95
오늘의 죽  個式特色粥

Fresh House Salad                          $ 10.95
신선한 샐러드  新鮮私房沙拉

Nokdu Jeon                                              $19.95 
녹두전  綠豆蔬菜餅

Mung bean pancake with pork & vegetables
*Vegetarian available

Kimchi Pajeon          (S) $15.95  (R) $19.95
김치파전  泡菜蔥餅

Kimchi and green onion pancake

Modeum Jeon   (6pcs) $15.95 (9pcs) $19.95
삼색 모듬전  三色煎餅

3 kinds of Korean pancakes

Seafood Pancake      (S) $15.95  (R) $19.95
해물파전  海鮮蔥餅 

Seafood and green onion pancake

Haemul Pajeon                                        $12.95
군만두  煎餃子

Fried homemade beef & pork dumpling 



MARINATED
BEEF

NON-MARINATED

Kkotsal Yangnyeom Jumulluck $38.95  
꽃살양념주물럭  醃製牛肉

Boneless short rib marinated

Hang-ali Yangnyeom Sogalbi $38.95 
항아리양념소갈비  陶瓷鍋醃製牛排

Short rib marinated in Korean clay pot
*Spicy available

Yuksu Bulgogi  $36.95
육수 불고기  新鮮烤牛

The famous Korean Bulgogi with variety 
of vegetables and glass noodles.
*Add Naengmyeon Noodle $6.00

miss KOREA BBQ proudly presents its signature ‘Clay Pot Galbi’ marinated in its original sauce,
then placed in a special clay pot for 48 hours to bring out the best texture and flavor of Galbi.

Prime Seng Deungsim  $41.95 

프라임 생등심  富油花牛肋排

USDA Certified Prime Boneless Rib Eye 
(10 oz). Wet Aged 2 weeks in cryovac. 
Juicy & tender

We use USDA PRIME only
Our beef comes from pasture-raised and grain finished cattle that are humanely treated by American Beef Cattlemen.
All of our beef is USDA Certified Prime or higher (American Wagyu) in marbling score. Using wet aging method and

dry aging method with utmost care, we bring you the best beef that are cut in Korean style BBQ.
Our commitment is simple: to introduce Korean BBQ with America’s highest quality beef and Korean foods.

CHICKEN

Dak Gui                                           $31.95 
닭구이  烤雞肉

Marinated chicken

Chuncheon Dak Galbi                  $32.95
춘천닭갈비  春川烤雞肉

Stir-fried chicken with onion, cabbage and sweet 
potato in red chili paste sauce
* Pan Fried Rice 볶음밥 $4.00 / Add Cheese $2.50

DUCK

Seng Ohrigui                                    $34.95 
오리구이  烤鴨

PORK MARINATED

Hang-ali Dwaeji Galbi                       $32.95 
항아리 돼지갈비  陶瓷鍋醃調豬肋排

Marinated pork short ribs in a special clay pot.  
 *Spicy available.

Dwaeji Bulgogi                               $32.95
흑돼지 고추장 양념구이  辣味黑豬肉
Sliced spicy pork belly

PORK NON- MARINATED

Seng Samgyeopsal                          $32.95 
흑돼지 생삼겹살  黑豬五花肉

Thick sliced Berkshire pork belly

Daepae Samgyeopsal                      $32.95 
흑돼지 대패 삼겹살  薄黑豬五花肉

Thinly sliced Berkshire pork belly

Seng Mogdeungsim                        $32.95
흑돼지 생 목등심  黑豬頸裏背肉

1/2″ cut boneless Pork shoulder

Hang Jungsal                                   $33.95
항정살  豬頸肉

Pork jowl meat

SEAFOOD & VEGETABLE

Yachae Gui                                        $28.95 
야채모듬구이  各式烤蔬菜

Tofu, assorted vegetables & mushroom

Haemul Gui                                     $44.95 
해물모듬구이  各式烤海鮮

Lobster Tail, shrimp, tuna and scallops

MINI NOODLE AFTER BBQ
Try our mini noodle after BBQ

Cold Kimchi Noodles                        $7.95
김치말이국수  泡菜拌冷麵

Spicy Kimchi Noodles                      $7.95
김치비빔국수  泡菜麵 

Buckwheat Noodles                                                                        
in Cold Beef Broth                            $7.95
물냉면  冷面

Cold Buckwheat Noodles with  Spicy 
Sauce  비빔냉면  拌冷麵                   $7.95

KOREAN BBQ

Prime Chadolbagi  $36.95 

프라임 차돌박이  牛腩

USDA Prime Brisket Micro-Thin 
Sliced (12 oz). Experience the 
thinnest Korean BBQ. Juicy and 
flavorful

Prime Seng Kkotsal  $41.95 

프라임 꽃살  富油花牛肋排

USDA Certified Prime Boneless Meat 
(10 oz). 

Prime Hyeomit Gui  $36.95 

프라임 혀밑구이  牛舌

Micro thinly sliced all natural beef 
tongue (10 oz). Fresh white tongue 
from Aurora 
Plant IL.



BIBIMBAP

Dolsot Bibimbap                               $19.95
돌솥비빔밥  石鍋拌飯

Rice topped with vegetables, raw egg and your 
choice in a sizzling stone pot
*Your choice of : Beef Galbi / Spicy Seafood /
Kimchi Bulgogi / Spicy Pork /
Marinated Chicken / Tofu & Mushroom(exclude egg)
選擇有：烤牛排／辣海鮮／泡菜牛肉／辣炒豬
肉／烤雞肉／蘑菇豆腐拌飯（包括雞蛋）

Yukhoe Bibimbap                             $23.95
진주육회비빔밥  生牛肉拌飯

Rice topped with vegetables, raw beef, pine nuts and 
optional red chili paste

Vegetarian Bibimbap                        $19.95
건강야채비빔밥  嫩豆芽拌飯

Rice topped with vegetables and a fried egg
*Vegetarian available

NOODLES

Haemul Kalguksu                            $19.95
해물칼국수  海鮮刀切麵

Knife-cut noodles in seafood broth

Sagol Kalguksu                               $19.95
사골칼국수  牛腿骨刀削麵

Knife-cut noodles in beef bone brot

Yukhoe Mul-Naengmyeon              $23.95
육회물냉면  牛肉冷麵

Buckwheat noodles and marinated beef tartare in 
cold broth

Yukhoe Bibim Naengmyeon          $23.95
육회비빔냉면  牛肉拌冷麵

Cold buckwheat noodles and marinated beef tartare 
with spicy sauce

Mul Naengmyeon                            $19.95
물냉면  冷麵

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon                         $19.95
비빔냉면  拌冷麵

Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce

Kimchi Guksu                                  $18.95
김치말이국수  泡菜麵

Noodles with kimchi in special broth

Kimchi bibim Guksu                       $18.95
김치비빔국수  泡菜拌麵

Noodles and kimchi with spicy sauce

STEW

Sundubu                                            $17.95
순두부  豆腐煲

Organic soft tofu stew *Your choice of spice level
*Your choice of: Seafood /Dumpling  /Beef /Pork/
Mixed(Beef & Seafood)/Kimchi  /Beef Intestines /
Vegetables(exclude egg)
選擇有：選擇有：海鮮／餃子／牛肉／豬肉／牛
肉和海鮮／泡菜／牛腸／蔬菜（包括雞蛋）

Hanbang Samgyetang                      $21.95
한방 삼계탕  蔘雞湯
Premium ginseng chicken soup with medicinal herbs

Budae Jjigae                                     $19.95
부대 찌개  部隊火鍋湯
Spicy kimchi stew with ham & sausage stew

Galbitang                                         $21.95
갈비탕  牛排湯

Beef short ribs soup with glass noodles
*Spicy available

Daegu Maeuntang                            $20.95
대구매운탕  辣鱈魚湯
Codfish stew with assorted vegetables and tofu in 
spicy broth

Daegu Jiritang                                  $20.95
대구지리탕  鱈魚湯

Codfish stew with assorted vegetables and tofu

Altang                                              $20.95
알탕  鱈魚蛋湯
Codfish caviar with assorted vegetables in spicybroth

Gopchang Jjigae                             $20.95
곱창찌개  牛腸湯

Spicy beef intestines stew

Yukgaejang                                      $19.95
육개장  辣牛肉蘑菇粉條湯

Spicy beef soup with scallions, mushrooms and 
glass noodles

Tteok Mandu Guk                            $19.95
떡만두국  年糕餃子湯

Dumpling soup with rice cakes, sliced beef and 
scallions

Kongnamul Gukbap                         $18.95
콩나물국밥  豆芽湯飯
Boiled rice in bean sprout soup
*Vegetarian available

Kimchi Jjigae                                   $18.95
김치찌개  五花肉豆腐泡菜湯
Spicy Kimchi stew with pork, belly, tofu 
and vegetables

Haemool Doenjang Jjigae               $17.95
된장 찌개  海鮮大醬湯

Soybean paste stew with tofu and vegetables

MAIN DISH



LUNCH  BARBECUE
*Cook your own BBQ, served with today’s chef’s special soup

烤肉和特別推薦湯, 特供午餐週一至週五10:30AM-3:00pm（除周末和節假日）

* Minimum 2 Servings（限兩人以上）

Galbisal                                            $19.95 
갈비살  牛排

Marinated boneless beef short ribs

Fresh Bulgogi                                  $18.95 
즉석불고기  新鮮烤牛

Thinly- sliced marinated beef

Dwaeji Galbi                                    $17.95 
돼지갈비  豬排

Marinated premium pork short ribs
*Spicy available

Seng Samgyeopsal                          $17.95 
흑돼지 생삼겹살  黑豬五花肉

Thick sliced Berkshire pork belly

Seng Mogdeungsim                        $17.95
흑돼지 생 목등심  黑豬頸裏背肉

1/2″ cut boneless Pork shoulder

Pork neck sirloin Dwaeji Bulgogi   $17.95
흑돼지고추장양념불고기  辣黑豬肉
Sliced spicy pork belly

Dak Gui                                           $17.95 
닭구이  烤雞肉

Marinated chicken

MINI NOODLE
麵類（小量） 

Cold Kimchi Noodles                        $7.95
김치말이국수  泡菜麵

Spicy Kimchi Noodles                      $7.95
김치비빔국수  泡菜麵 

Buckwheat Noodles                                                                        
in Cold Beef Broth                            $7.95
물냉면  冷面

Cold Buckwheat Noodles with         $7.95
Spicy Sauce  비빔냉면  拌冷麵                   



LUNCH COURSE
29.95*per person

*Monday ~Friday 11am~3pm 星期六至星期天 11am~3pm * 
* Minimum 2 Servings（限兩人以上）

MAIN DISH KOREAN BARBECUE
 (You choice of 1 item will be served 任選一款）

Galbisal  갈비살  小牛排
Boneless short rib

Bulgogi  불고기  烤牛肉
Boneless short rib   

Sauteed Salmon  된장소스연어 조림  醬燒三文魚
Braised Salmon with bean paste sauce  

Galbi Jjim  갈비찜  蒸牛排
Traditional Korean braised prime short ribs  

STARTER
(All items will be served *包括以下品牌）

Dried Fruit  주전부리  特色乾果菜

Porridge  오늘의 죽  各式特色粥 

House Salad  샐러드  新鮮私房沙拉 

Modeum Jeon  삼색 모듬전  三色煎餅 
3 kinds of Korean pancakes

AFTER BARBECUE
(mini size小量 your choice of 1 item will be served 任選一款）

Youngyang Bap with Doenjang Jjigae  
영양밥과 된장찌개  營養飯+大醬湯 

Steamed rice with red dates & chestnuts comes with soybean paste stew

Mul Naengmyeon  물 냉면  冷面

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon  비빔냉면  拌冷面
Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce 



BIBIMBAP

Dolsot Bibimbap                               $19.95
돌솥비빔밥  石鍋拌飯

Rice topped with vegetables, raw egg and your 
choice in a sizzling stone pot
*Your choice of : Beef Galbi / Spicy Seafood /
Kimchi Bulgogi / Spicy Pork /
Marinated Chicken / Tofu & Mushroom(exclude egg)
選擇有：烤牛排／辣海鮮／泡菜牛肉／辣炒豬
肉／烤雞肉／蘑菇豆腐拌飯（包括雞蛋）

Vegetarian Bibimbap                       $19.95
건강야채 비빔밥  嫩豆芽拌飯

Rice topped with vegetables and a fried egg
*Vegetarian available

Yukhoe Bibimbap                               $23.95
진주육회비빔밥  牛肉拌飯

Rice topped with vegetables, raw beef, 
pine nuts and optional red chili paste

HOT  NOODLES

Haemul Kalguksu                            $14.95
해물칼국수  海鮮刀切麵

Knife-cut noodles in seafood broth

Sagol Kalguksu                               $14.95
사골칼국수  牛腿骨刀削麵

Knife-cut noodles in beef bone brot

COLD  NOODLES

Yukhoe Mul-Naengmyeon              $17.95
육회물냉면  牛肉冷麵

Buckwheat noodles and marinated beef tartare in 
cold broth

Yukhoe Bibim Naengmyeon          $17.95
육회비빔냉면  牛肉拌冷麵

Cold buckwheat noodles and marinated beef tartare 
with spicy sauce 

Mul Naengmyeon                            $14.95
냉면  冷麵

Buckwheat noodles in cold broth

Bibim Naengmyeon                         $14.95
비빔냉면  拌冷麵

Cold buckwheat noodles with spicy sauce

Kimchi Guksu                                  $12.95
김치말이국수  泡菜麵

Noodles with kimchi in special broth

Kimchi bibim Guksu                       $12.95
김치비빔국수  泡菜拌麵

Noodles and kimchi with spicy sauce

STEW

Sundubu                                            $14.95
순두부  豆腐煲

Organic soft tofu stew *Your choice of spice level
*Your choice of: Seafood /Dumpling  /Beef /Pork/
Mixed(Beef & Seafood)/Kimchi  /Beef Intestines /
Vegetables(exclude egg)
選擇有：選擇有：海鮮／餃子／牛肉／豬肉／牛
肉和海鮮／泡菜／牛腸／蔬菜（包括雞蛋）

Galbi Jjim                                        $18.95
갈비찜  燉牛排骨

Traditional Korea Beef Rib Stew

Hanbang Samgyetang                      $15.95
한방 삼계탕  參雞湯
Premium Ginseng Chicked Soup with Medical herbs

Budae Jjigae                                     $15.95
부대찌개  部隊火鍋湯
Spicy kimchi stew with ham & sausage

Galbitang                                         $16.95
갈비탕  牛排湯

Beef short ribs soup with glass noodles
*Spicy available

Deaulggae Buseot Tang                   $15.95
들깨버섯탕  紫蘇蘑菇湯

Perilla seeds and mushroom soup 

Daegu Maeuntang                            $16.95
대구매운탕  辣鱈魚湯
Codfish stew with assorted vegetables and tofu in 
spicy broth

Daegu Jiritang                                  $16.95
대구지리탕  鱈魚湯

Codfish stew with assorted vegetables and tofu

Altang                                              $16.95
알탕  鱈魚蛋湯
Codfish caviar with assorted vegetables in spicybroth

Gopchang Jjigae                             $15.95
곱창찌개  牛腸湯

Spicy beef intestines stew

Yukgaejang                                      $14.95
육개장  辣牛肉蘑菇粉條湯

Spicy beef soup with scallions, mushrooms and 
glass noodles

Tteok Mandu  Guk                         $14.95
떡만두국  年糕餃子湯 
Dumpling soup with rice cakes, 
sliced beef and scallions

Kongnamul Gukbap                         $14.95
콩나물국밥  豆芽湯飯
Boiled rice in bean sprout soup

Sauteed Salmon                               $17.95
된장소스 연어조림  醬燒三文魚

Salmen with Bean paste sauce

Seng Samgyub Kimchi Jjigae          $14.95
생삼겹 김치찌개  五花肉豆腐泡菜湯

Spicy Kimchi stew with pork belly tofu and vegetables

Haemool Doenjang Jjigae               $13.95
해물된장찌개  海鮮大醬湯

Soybean paste stew with seafood tofu and vegetables

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Friday 11am-3pm (Except weekend & Holidays)

星期一至星期五 11am-3pm (除周末和節假日）


